
SENATE WAITING FOR
REPUBLICANS TO AGREE

Differences Arising From the Porto
Rican. measure Delay Legis-

lative Action. -*
?-¦ ?

WASHINGTON. March 18.? Itnow looks
as though the week in the Senate would
be spent largely in waiting upon the spe-
cial Republican caucus committee appoint-
ed to harmonize the party on the propose.l
Porto Rican legislation. The Porto Rican
governmental bill willcontinue to hold its
place on the Senate calendar as the un-
finished business, and some desultory
speeches doubtless willbe made upon It,
but It willnot be pressed as it would be
Ifthere was hope of passing Jt soon.

Senator Mason has given notice of re-«pwed effort to get up his resolution of
sympathy with the Boers on Monday, but
pays he does not desire to speak upon It
The Senate leaders consider his resolution
unwise at this juncture.

To-morrow is District of Columbia uav
ln_the House. On Tuesday the Loud bill,
relating to second-class mail matter, will
come up under a special order BelUn,?
aside Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
for its consideration.

General Joseph Wheeler may present
himself at the bar of the House to be
sworn In some time during the week. 80
far as can be learned there is no objection
on either side to his admission Ifhis resig-
nation as a brigadier general in the srmy
shall have been accepted before he pre-
sents himself. The case, however, may be
referred to a committee.

Farmers to Colonize.

CHIHUAHUA. March 18.-A colony of
400 Missouri farmers Is to be established
In the valley of the Concho river, in this
State. The promoters of the colonization
scheme have purchased 200.000 acres of
rich valleys, and a few of the colonists
have already arrived. The remainder of
the families will reach here In time to
put in this season's crop.

SHOES
Young ladies* Sunday spring heels.si. 25
Misses' Sunday styles, good 1.00

Childs' ZYi to 11. same, good 75c
All$3 00 ladies' button shoes, now.%2.cp
Shoes £or littlepeople, stout wear... 50c

'Low shoes for girls or ladies 35c
Felt slippers, $1.00 kind 50c
Golf Caps, assorted colors, 75c kindle
Sample Hats for youths, not $1.00.. 25c
Boss of the Road Overalls, not 7Sc soc

FIRST FLOOR.
jo lbs Easternßuckwheat,notsOc,but2sc
2 lbs Self Rising do, not 15c, but 10c

Price's 8-oz Bak. Powder, not 25c.i2l/k
Acme Wheat Flakes, not I2^c....6'cjc

Roast Coffee, a good quality 15c
Chicken Tamales, per tin. 8c'
Queen Olives, large*jars, not 75c but 27c
Rice, best family grade 4C 5c
Glass Pitchers, 50c kind .25c
Sporting Goods closing at reduced prices
Fishing Tackle closing at reduced prices
Fancy Crockery' on bargain table, see it

Free Check and Parcel Delivery for Patrons.

Yds. H deE feu ¦¦£ Kb

CASH STORE
The crir'nal reliable and largest mall order

fcouae. Ark tor Catalogues, tree.

25-27 Market St., near the Ferry.

Boys' school shoes, worth $2, for only
80c a pair at the sale of shoes, 717 Market
street. /¦-«?-¦ y:.;,?Z*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTED ENTOMOLOGIST
GOES TO HIS LAST REST

Death of Andrew Bolter, Who Was
Recognized as an Authority

on Insects.

CHICAGO, March 18.? Andrew Bolter,
one of the most noted entomologists in
America, and for forty-five years a resi-
dent of Chicago, died to-day.

Although regarded as a high authority,
Mr. Bolter contributed no books to scien-
tific literature. He frequently, however,
In response to requests for information
from Instructors and students In insect
life, wrote lengthy letters on various
phases of the subject, and his reputation
for practical knowledge was widespread.
He was a member of the Academy of
Sciences InChicago and of the New York
Entomological Society.

From boyhood until a few years before
his death, at fcO years of age, Mr.Bolter's
uuiei pursuit outside of business hours
was the collection of Insects. His col-
lection of beetles, butterflies and other
Insects of Innumerable kinds, said to be
the finest on the continent and one of the
most complete private collections in the
world, will probably go to the University
of Illinois.

Mr. Bolter, who was born in Sigmerin-
gen, left Germany because the Govern-
ment resented his connection with the
revolution of 1848.

BUSHNELL'S OPENING.

Elaborate Two Days'. Reception Con-
ducted by Miss Nora Quinlan.

Special Dispatch to The Call,

j SAN JOSE, March 18.? The opening of
the Metropolitan Studio, established by
F. H. Bushnell of San Francisco, was
marked by a popular reception that conj-
menced Friday at 2 o'clock and ended last
evening. During the hours of the recep-
tion, which was conducted by Mr. Bush-
nell's forelady, L. "Nora Quintan, thou-
sands of people visited ana inspected the
premises. Miss Quinlan has been asso-
ciated with Bushnell since his inception
In business and Is well and favorably
known as a successful business woman.
D'Ablaln's orchestra was in attendance
and an elaborate concert was in progress
most of the time.

The opening of the Palace of Art is an
event In the progress of San Jose. Mr.
Bushnell has given to the Garden City a
studio at once perfect In mechanical
equipment and as rich and rare In artis-
tic littingas any in America. Such an
expenditure shows a business enterprise
seldom equaled. The gallery is located
in the theater building, at 41 North First
street. Throughout the palace there Is an
atmosphere of taste and elegance which
It Is said Is more elaborate than the stu-
dios of San Francisco or Oakland. An
outlay of $10,000 has been made on these
improvements.

Expressions of surprise and pleasure at
the. beauties displayed and of the photo-
praphlc art works that embellish Itwere
heard on every side and many hearty con-
gratulations were extended Mr.;Bushnell.
Mrs. Martha Ewing. formerly an assist-
ant under, Miss Quinlan in the San.Fran-
cisco gallery, will look after the destinies
of the Metropolitan Studio in this city.

Killed by a Tree.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN BERNARDINO, March 18.? Frank
Hagarman, foreman of the paint depart-
ment of the Santa Fe shops', met with
sudden death this . forenoon

-
by* being

crushed by a tree a neighbor: was felling.
Hagarman and his little girl watched the
process of cutting the tree down until it
was about ready to fall. He sent her back
out of the way, tellingher she might get
hurt; and the next moment the tree fell,
crushing his skull and killinghim in-
stantly. .. ¦

'
_'¦¦¦-.

Fire at Blue Canyon.
BLUE CANYON,¦ March 18? Fire last

night destroyed the hotel owned by Mrs.
Peterman and leased by J. J. Woodbury^
the office of the railroad company, occu-
pied by Agent J. B. Knapp as a dwelling;
the house of the section foreman and

SIR WILLIAM
LOCKHART DIES

AT CALCUTTA
Commander in Chief of the

British Forces in
India.

Was a Gallant Officer With a Splen-
did Record of Service In a

Great Many Cam-
. paigns.

CALCUTTA,March 18.? General Sir Wil-
liam Stephen Alexander Lockhart, com-
mander in chief of the British forces in
India, died to-day.

In the death of General Lockhart tho
British army loses one of its most able
commanders, and doubtless the most ex-
perienced frontier fighters on the list. He
was born In 1841 and entered the service
as ensign of the Forty-fourth Bengal Na-
tive Infantry inISSB, and with some short
exceptions has been in service in India
ever since. He took part in the Bhotan
war of 1864-66, the Abyssinian war of 1867-
68, the Hazara campaign inthe same year,
the Dutch war i« Acheen in 1875-77, the
Afghan war, 1&79-W). and the Burmese war,
1&65-S7. He commanded the forces in the
two Mlranzi expeditions of 1891. the Isazal
expedition in 1892 and the Waziristun ex-
pedition of 1894-95. When the trouble broke
out on the northwestern frontier of India
in the summer of 1897 General Lockhart
was in England on leave of absence, but
at once hastened to the scene of action
and took command of all the forces, num-
bering about 70,000. The story of the oper-
ations of the several divisions of his army
In the suppression of the rebllious tribes
and the permanent occupation of Khybu
Pass, with the extension of the frontier,
is yet fresh in the minds of the public.
General Lockhart won favorable mention
in every expedition in which he served
and many decorations. His medal for
frontier service InIndia bears eight clasps.
Indicating an accumulation of special hon-
ors in that line.

supply houses. The fire originated in the
room of the Chinese cook. Mrs. Baden of
Sacramento, employed in the dining-room,
had her foot badly Injured. Nothing was
saved from the hotel.

m
-

SHELDON APPEALS FOR
STARVING IN INDIA

Thinks That .£h#J. vJFariners of Kansas
Should 'and Could Contribute a

Million Bushels of Corn.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

TOPEKA, March' 18.? Charles ;M.;M. Shel-
don In his pulpit to-day made an appeal
to the people of Kansas to contribute
1,000.000 bushels of corn for the relW of
the starving people in India. He referred
to the big corn crop this year, and said
the people of the State from their stores
of plenty ought to contribute this mit» to
relieve the sufferings of the starving peo-
ple. The newspapers of the State will be
asked to assist in soliciting and collecting
contributions. The railroads, Rev. Shel-
don says, will transport the corn to tho
seaboard free.

Rev. Sheldon said to-night he hoped to
have 1,000.000 bushels of corn ready for
shipment inside of thirty days. Inhis ser-
mons to-day Rev. Sheldon made no men-
tion of his newspaper experiment here
this week.

PRINTERS' UNION EXPELLED.

Special Dispatch to The CalL
CHICAGO, March 18.? At a largely at-

tended meeting of the Federation of Labor
to-day resolutions were unanimously
adopted expelling Typographical Union
No. 16 for treasonable action in not sup-
porting the boycott declared by the ceu-
tral body eighteen months ago against the
Chicago Record and the Daily News.

This means that the boycott will now
be pushed more vigorously than ever. The
printers gave notice of an appeal to the
American Federation of Labor. The print-

ers at a meeting held March 11 adopted
resolutions setting forth that they had no
grievances against any Chicago newspaper
publisher. This action was re«ented by
the Federation of Labor and resulted in
to-day's action. m » ?

REPORT IS CONFIRMED.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
WASHINGTON," March 18.? The report

telegraphed here, to-day from Los Angeles
that Representative Waters had deter-
mined not to be a candidate fox renomi-
natlon was confirmed by.his fellow mem-
bers of the California delegation, to whom
Mr. Waters had some time ago made
known his decision. Mr. Waters willre-
tire after a single term in the House on
account of Important business interests
which demand his entire attention. His
withdrawal from Congressional life is
greatly regretted by the members gener-
ally.

Wedding of Sculptors.
NEW YORK. March 18.? Miss Mary

Trimble Lawrence, the sculptor, whose
best known work, a statue of Columbus,
stood at the head of the court of honor
at the Chicago World's Fair, was married
to-day to Francois Michel Tonetti, also
a sculptor of note. ¦ _, ..?

v MnHE members of Islam Temple of the Mystic Shriners
?* Iwillleave on Friday next for a visit to Sacramento,'
m

'
m II where a number of innocents will be initiated Into*
*v. the mysteries of crossing the hot sands of the desert... The illustration shows the vanguard of the procession as.. it will appear on X street on Saturday. The official an-

* ? nouncement says that It will be "a celebration and pll-
?v ¦?

¦
?

¦
- ¦

-

grimage to the holy city of Sacramento In ? memory of
. Khatoon Hafsh. daughter of Omar, widow of Koonay, an

early convert to Islam, fifth wife of the .prophet (may
Allah favor and preserve him), on which occasion will be
observed the «feast of Yawmool Akbeer, that great and
last day." There willbe between 160 and 200 Nobles of the
Shrine who willgo on that pilgrimage,- and great prepara-
tions have been made in the holy city to receive them.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

"They certainly are." he replied. "Cigar
leaf is grown on a large scale in New
Hampshire. Vermont, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut. New Jersey. New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, Florida. Geor-
gia and Texas. The domestic manufac-
ture of cigars represents $100,000,000 of in-
vested capital, $150,000,000 worth of annual
product, pays 125.000 persons $60,000,000 in
wages yearly and consumes $50,000,000
worth of tobacco and other supplies,
mostly produced in the United.States.
Under tropical free trade this vast domes-
tic industry would be largely transferred
to Havana and Manila, where wages are
but a fraction of those earned by Ameri-
can cigar makers.

"The citrus fruit industry,of California
alone represents $50,000,000 and thousands
of persons. The vegetable Industry rep-
resents an annual product of equal value.
Lyingat the very door of our home mar-
ket, Cuba, Porto Rico and Jamaica couldpay full duties and still undersell domes-
tic producers. Cotton culture and manu-
facture in the Orient will have great im-
petus under coolie labor. Cuba has al-
ready asked for a protective tariff against
Louisiana rice. Although -T»oolen manu-
facturers are making more money than
ever, lower duties on wool are sought
through a reciprocity with .Argentina.
The culture of sugar beets at the north
and west and of sugar cane at the south,
and the manufacturer of sugar therefrom
would be wiped out by tropical free trade.
This Is one of the most promising agri-
cultural and manufacturing industries,
and farmers are determined to have this
home market for $100.000,000 worth yearly
of this new and profitable crop. Such a
policy is best for the country.

Protest of the Farmer.
"For instance, under the reciprocity

Porto Rico Increased her consumption of
flour only 15 cents per capita yearly for
her 1.000 .000 people, while the beet sug&.r
industry, if developed only enough for lo-
cal consumption, would put $2 50 Into thepockets of the people of Minnesota and
the Northwest. The beet sugar Industry
is now so lar developed in New York,
Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Virginia, Illinois lowa, South Dakota, Ne-
bras-ka, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico,
Washington. Oregon and California that
to sacrifice it to tropical trusts would be
a crime. To-day, therefore, the American
farmer says to Congress:"

'Ihave supported protection for other
Interests; now Iwant them to support
protection for the farmer. Iffruits, sugar,
tobacco, vegetables, etc.. are to be ad-
mitted free from Porto Rico, Cuba or tha
Philippines, then admit free manufactures
from England and Europe. If duties on
the produce Ihave to sell are reduced 12
to 2<3 per cent by reciprocity, then make
it a like reduction on the manufactures I
have to buy. So long as there is protec-
tion Iwant my share of it.especially on
those things upon which a duty will re;:lly
protect. Don't subject me to free trade
conditions. and expect me to vote protec-
tion for the other fellow.'

"The farmer's position is impregnable.
It is just. He asks no special favors ?

only to be treated equally as well as the
labor and capita! inother industries. Itis
significant, also, that the farmer Is sup-
ported in this position by labor, which is
the chief consumer of his products. Work-
ers In other vocations know that when
the farmer prospers all industries thrive."

"But how can Porto Rican products be
excluded if it is a part of the United
States?" .

"Domestic producers bitterly resent rs.-
tablishing a precedent for Porto Rico that
must inevitably be applied to Cuba and
tne Philippines later. We prefer to avoid
the constitutional issues for a few years
by leaving Porto Rico as a military pos-
session, *with a civil government within
the President's direction. The present
military tariff admits foods. Implements
and ether necessities free of duty 'nto
Porto Rico. Instead of taxing these, like
other articles. 15 per cent, as proposed in
the House billpending in the Senate, we
would let Itstand as it present. A jo'nt
resolution authorizing the President to re-
duce somewhat the duties on Porto Rlcan
produce shipped into the United States Is
all that Is now needed since the big ap-
propriation for Porto Rican relief has
passed. This would afford the Islander*
every facility for getting on their feet
again. As a matter of fact, they can pay
full duties to get into the United States
and stillmake more money than American
farmers and not work half as hard. This
will also give our statesmen abundant
time to decide upon the government for
Porto Rico."

Not a Party Issue.
"What is the attitude of domestic pro-

ducers toward Cuba and the Philippines?"
"Treat them alike. Help the Filipinos

to self-government and nominal indepen-
dence, as the United States is doing in
Cuba. This willbe vastly better for our
foreign trade as well as for our domestic
interests, and at the same time will wipe
out the economic, constitutional and
moral questions involved In Imperialism.
When this is accomplished Porto Rico
might come Inas a territory, but not be-
fore. With justice toward all. the whole
mass of complicated Issues growing out
of the Porto Rican affair would thus be
disposed of. An Increasing number of
Senators and Representatives of both par-
ties favor this proposition. Ibelieve it
will yet be carried out."

"Will the people approve?"
"The party that walks this plank will

win hands down next November." replied
Chairman Myrick. "The people will never
submit to the competition of yellow la-
bor. Some alleged sympathy has been in-
dustriously worked by the Porto Rican
lobby at Washington, which is headed by
a British vice consul, who Is not even a
citizen of Porto Rico. When this whole
case is fully understood the American
people will take the position now held by
the League of Domestic Producers. This
is a matter of self-preservation, not of
politics, with the American farmer and
workingman.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. March IS.? "The
most serious politico-economic contest
ever witnessed in the United States may
yet grow out of the Porto Rican affair.
The grfat hubbub it has already created
is but a faint prelude to the uproar that
may follow the present effort to sacrifice
American farmers to tropical monopolies.
Yet there is a very simple and Just way
to avoid this and many other threatened
difficulties."

So said Herbert Myrick.chairman of the
League of Domestic Producers, in an in-
terview yesterday. The league is a new-
Jy-formed coalition of the various agricul-
tural, labor and manufacturing Interests
endangered by tropical competition, and
represents more than 3,000,0» voters. The
change of front by the administration at
Washington is attributed largely to the
League's recent petition and memorial to
Congress. Mr. Myrick said:

"The sugar refiners' trust depends for
3ts very life upon imported raw Eugar.
Its death knell is sounded by the devel-
opment of domestic beet sugar produc-
tion, as well as by other competition; the
trust's shares have sunk almost one-half
in market value. But if the sugar refin-
ers trust can get raw cane sugar admitted
?duty-free from the tropics it can throttle
the domestic beet sugar industry and
realize profits beyond the dreams of ava-
rice.

"The same is true of the tobacco andcigar trust and the tropical fruit trust.
These powerful interests, together with
the Spanish landlords and speculators
?who have acquired lands in Porto Rico.Cuba and the Philippines, are the influ-ences that are exerting such tremendous,
nut artfully concealed, pressure in behalf
of free trade with the tropics. If th^y
succeed vast syndicates will be perfected
to employ coolie labor on the unlimited
fertile soils of those islands in producing
pujrar. tobacco, fruits, vegetables, rice,
cotton, etc., as well as cigars, cotton cloth
and other manufactures, at prices that
¦will frreatly undersell domestic products
unless wages and livingin this country
descend to a level with the tropics.

Hawaii's Coolie Labor.
Hawaii afford? striking proof that this

is Just what will happen. She has im-
ported T>o.nM coolies and doubled her sugar
production within a f^w years, largely
pince annexation. Java and EfO'Pt pro-
duce sugar at a cost that laughs at tar-
iffs. Last year about half the sugar im-
ported into the United States was pro-
duced by yellow labor? double the propor-
tion of five years ae:o. The American
farmers and workiiiKmen realize that
protection against th<> products of coolie
labor is now as essential to self preserva-
tion as were the Chinese exclusion acts
of the United States and Australia."

"But are the domestic industries! threat-
<pr:ed of any particular consequence?"
Mr. Myrick was ask.-d.

KILLED WHILE
PRETENDING TO

BE A BANDIT
Intoxicated San* Bernardino

Youth Shot by. a'
Bicyclist.

Amuses Himself by 'Holding Up
Travelers

-
and Isv Taken Seri-

ously by One of His In-
tended Victims.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN BERNARDINO,March 18.? Wesley
Welch, a 19-year-old youth, was shot and
killed about 4 o'clock this afternoon by
August Lamote, at the Santa Ana bridge,
two and a half miles from town.

Welch, who is believed to be mentally
deranged, had been drinking, it is said,
and while driving along the country road
in a buggy was amusing himself by play-
ing highwayman and attempting to hold
up those whom he met. Lamote was rid-
ing a bicycle and when he approached
Welch's buggy the drunken man demand-
ed the bicyclist's money and at the same
time struck him with a whip.

Lamote had $125 on his person, and,
thinking Welch was a genuine highway-
man, drew a revolver and shot his assail-
ant. Welch died shortly after being shot
and Lamote was placed under arrest-

Welch was a stepson of Thomas Val-
rey and was well known here.

NO SQUADRON
TO BE SENT TO

CHINESE WATERS
?Navy Officials Deny Rumors:
, of Danger to Americau

Interests.
-_? »

Neither Has There Been Any Tnfrm*.
tion of Dispatching Soldiers

From the Philippines to ?>
Taku. . > I

"-;
¦ ¦

WASHINGTON. March IS.? Tn official
and diplomatic circles here a denial la au-
thorized of published reports that there
have been conferences witha view to the
dispatch of additional warships and
United States soldiers to China, and that
news of the gravest character has been
received from the United States Minister
toChina. There Is said to be no fears en-
tertained that any serious danger to
American interests is Impending.
It is suggested that the published re-

ports have as their basis the recent artlon
of the Navy Department, made public at
the time through the Associated Press,
in directing Admiral Watson, who is
in command of the naval forces
in the Philippines, to send a
warship to the port of Taku. at the mouth
of the Pieho River. This was done as a
result of the representations made to tha
State Department by Minister Conger,
who reported that serious attacks had
been made upon the American missions in
Shantung by the "Boxers." a powerful
and numerous anti-foreign league of Chi-
nese. Secretary Long said to-night this
was all that had been done by the Navy
Department, and he was not yet aware
which of his vessels the admiral had de-
cided to send to the Chinese port. Tha
Secretary further denied emphatically tha
correctness of the publication, so far as
the Navy Department was concerned, and
added that there had been no conferences
on the subject, such as were reported as
having taken place.

Acting Secretary Meiklejohn of th*
War Department was as emphatic in de-
nying the accuracy of the publications a*
affecting his department as Secretary
Long was regarding the Navy Depart-
ment. Mr. Meiklejohn specifically stated
that there had been no conference with
Assistant Secretary Hill as to the num-
ber of troops that could ba spared from
the Philippines for service in China.

Embassador yon Holleben of Germany,
whose name is -also identified with tbe
publication, was about to go out to keep
an engagement as a reporter met him at
the door of the embassy this evening, rio
acknowledged that he had seen the Secre-
tary of State recently, but said that ChtT
nese affairs were not the subject of thesr
conversation.

Cameras and photo supplies tn artists'
material department at Sanborn & Vall's,
7<l Market street. ?

NOBLEMAN BUNCOED.

Supposed Gold Bars Found to Be
Entirely Spurious.

CHICAGO. March 18.? The assay of six
supposed bars of pold that had been
placed ,in a trust company's vaults pend-
ing the completion of the sale of a mine
from which the gold was supposed to
have come was completed to-day, and
showed j that the bars were composed of
copper, zinc and other metals. . without a
trace of gold. The bars were left with
the trust company by two men giving
their, names as R. G. Miller and William
Schroder, who published, an advertise-
ment in a London paper offering to sell
a

-
gold;mine for $50,000. and;induced Sir

Frpderick -Vlgror and T. D." G.-Dray ton of
KnR-land-to come to the United States to
close the deal. The Englishmen say they
had borings taken from the bars, and an
analysis showed the borings contained 76
per."cent gold. One: of the Englishmen
went with one of the alleged gold mlnn
owners to California to see the mine, but
says the alleged owner: disappeared sud-
denl>v>ne day,, the other, supposed owner
disappearing from Chicago. This turn in
affairs was precipitated by.the demand of
the Englishmen thati their traveling ex-
penses beipaid. The > Englishmen had a
trust company appointed receiver for the
six bars of supposed gold and the analy-
sis which they!ordered made will be sent
to ¦ th<?m in'Kngland. They sailed from
New - Tork Sunday. ¦-¦i^SSSSESM

DEWEY TO VISIT THE POPE.

With His Bride the Admiral Starts
on a Long Trip!

WASHINGTON,' March 18.? Admiral and
Mrs.;Dewey left here ',to-night;for a trip
south: ¦¦They, expect :to ;visit \ Savannah,
Macon, St. Augustine, ;¦ Jacksonville and
Palm .-- Beach. ..The ¦ admiral «and

-
Mrs.

Dewey probably will:not return .to this
city until the latter part of next month,
at which.time, it is said, they will¦ sail
for Europe, visiting:the exposition some
tim© during the> summer. i-Whil© In
Europe they will visit the Pope.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE HOTEL.

Harry Heyman, NT
J Hatch. San Jose
GiB Katzensteln, Sac
J B Anderson. Stanfrd
L Auerbach. Boston
A W Wlnslow, Boston
AH Averlll.Portland
E LDoheny, Los Ang
C Wellborn, Los Ang
S Ullman. NT
P Johnson. Greenwood
R Liven. Cal ,
Wm Wallace. Montana
Mrs Wallace. Montana-
E ? Davidge, Brooklyn
Mrs Davidge. Brooklyn
Miss E Davidce. Brkln
R C Merryman, Wts !
A C Merryman. Wls I.
G B Buffum. St Louis
E R Perth. Ohio '¦'-
Mrs Perth. Ohio

'

G A Harrison. Seattle
J Goodman.: Seattle \
Mrs Goodman, ¦ Seattle
Mrs W B Walker, 111
C C Walker. Chicago ?

MF Lowenthal. N T
C E Cahn, N T
A J GUllnan. Los Auk

FHHopkins, Portland
Mrs Hopkins, Portland
J G Wood worth. Wash
Mrs Woodworth, Wash
C O Mellany. N T
Thos Greenwald. N O
Mrs Greenwald. N O
F W Oliver, St Louis
Mrs Oliver. St Louis
HA*Simpson. Peoria
Mrs Simpson. Peoria
R D Gottleib. Chicago
J A Brady. Chicago
MnE X Churchill. O
LH Elliott. Cleveland
N Morris, Chicago
E Morris & w. Chicago
Miss MMorris. 11l
W LCandle. N T
G A McLlntock. 11l ,
J F Parks. Jackson
WW Damon. NT
E L Carpenter, Salt L
LFitzgerald. N T
Mrs Fitzgerald. N T
Miss Fitzeerald. N T
Miss N Fitzgerald. NT
Guy Richards. N T
C M Borden, Conn

GRAND HOTEL.

A Anderson. Suisun
F A Jonen. Fresno^.-/
J C IJatrlcia.& *&&$!-

M Sims. Sacf<y.-^Sr-
D W Wasley. CKlf»^
T Oscood. Oaklittdio'.
O M Tatgart, Oaktantf
J Kullman, Benicia/.v.
H Hpnry. Berkeley ¦»<-'

J Helldebrand. Oakliwi
F A Cutler. Crescent' C
T Duffy. Crescent CiU
H Roy. B C ,
N LBailey, Minn ","
F W Finch. Minn
C HHall & w, Duluth
X Caulloy. Paris
O F Atwood. Stockton
Thou Hunter, Kiko
M HMiller. Elko
R Vauchan &"iv. Sac
J Thleben.- Sacto
D NGray. Salt Lake
HA Taylor. Chicago
D W Chambers. B C
Mifs H J Hood. NT
Mrs O W Stoner, Wash
R H Myrick.NT
Alex Shields. London \ ?

J Bull. N..T^ . - -

r.D Men^paUßh. NTr W Blnderheimer. L.A
A' F Roners, |Doston

?W R Thomas. Stocktn
.VillScales & xr. Nev
iT^-Mattlson. Santa Crz
2T H Lannes. Gilroy
MISSN E Palmtas, Cal
C Jackson. Placerville :
R HWeil. Sacto
AC Morrison. Cal
Mrs WH West. 11l "

AR Orr & w. Vlsalla
C Bausche, Werden .';
T LLeonard & w, Los
"Gatos
J M Canty, Grayson L-
S DHenderson & wife,
? Ban Joce
A D Moore. Exeter ¦

W noprera, Cal ;. ¦.
¦' '

C M Wardell. Stanford t
G R Lawrence, Stanfd
J TWilliams. 11l >\
FW Bennett. Stanfrd
C A Cartwell. Stanfrd
E Fraier, Sacto
W TRathbun &w, Cal
JH Anderson, Orovllle
E C Peart. Colusa

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
J P Smith. San. Jose
ML Van Scoten, Cal
E iMartln,;Fresno *-? f
M Holtum. Walnut- Gr
T White. Ukiah
J Dennis. Fresno: -

¦¦

C Wilson. San Jose
J Mulroy. Lob Angeles
J.Boo«.»Red Bluff ;,!
R S Kirk. Reno -'" J

J Welsh, Chicaao
TW'elnh, :Chicago
S R Gates. Benlcia
H Johnson. Vallejo -. ''¦

NCampbell. Michigan
HW Clark. Marysvllle
HKoester. Cleveland
C Newcomer & w. 11l "-
F PHaeoel. Detroit---

¦' * ¦
'--

? . ?
-

¦

New YorkDental Parlors,
History Building, 723 Market Street, .

You may hove your TEETH OUT IN THE MORNING and
go home with NEW ONES THE SAME DAY.

"NO PAIN," NO COCAINE. "NO GAS."
All work done by GRADUATE DENTISTS o! from 12 to 20 years*- experience, and absolutely WITHOUT PAIN.

Nowhere on earth Is the subject of dentistry A«ld« from the specialists Inbrt<s*» work. w«
co thoroughly understood and so much care have specialists In plate work, who &r*,world-
experienced as -by the directors of this ma«- renowned, men of superior Intelligence, whonlv£nw?.l'fe^u ln

elallance C
exactly what ***?devoted tfcelr who!, live, to thU wort

your work will cost by a free examination. . -
Give us a call and you will find we do exactly
as we ? advertise. ¦ . ¦¦ />n/\««/ai O The following ar» tmonf

Specialists in Bridge Work. LKUYVNC* XK?MSg^!
LfflPI ATFC fffMi CROWNS, GOLD BRIDGES (TKETII WITH-
|*fU rfcAHa IhQM| OUT PLATES). GOLD FILLINGS. PORCn-

DlTni. U HtflilU. LAIN" FILLINGS. PORCELAIN CROWN'S,
»*»UuIK Him I'ORCEIiAIX BRIDGES. TREATMENTS. EX-.. *lnF*f% HETi tracttxg teeth without pain, regu-

tfg/Btt 'CD LATINGTEETH. AND FULLANDPARTIAL
MSHgM^ _. J^^^f II PLATES MADE OF GOLD. ALUMINUM. ZT-
llsßiy A.v lonite. watts metal, porcelain and

Inour GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE WORK. 22-K Gold CPO\V';iS...$5.00
of which-we are maklns a SPECIALTY. ¦ th» '/¦»_.»j

"
C'lii? .«._. 1g\e\

most BEAUTIFUL,PAINLESS and DURABLE ilOlCl rilllligS.. I.UO
of alldental work known to the profession, you ?... _?? .

_
rt

willfind an example of the HIGHEST ARTIS- Silver Flllin&S ? ? ,oO
TICATTAINMENT.the adaptability of which .7* ~ .. S . ?^

to the HYGIENIC condition* of the mouth la Teeth WlthOlltplatCS 5.00unquestioned. ¦

"
.Any work that should not prove satisfactory

_
..¦_? _._-_" ._._-,?

'
.-»_ .«.

_
S?r».'to° M

'°' w.'a
°°'

¦*?"'¦.*' ""'A FULL 5ET. ...55.00

723 MARKET ST., San Francisco
\ . ??MAIN' OFFICE

:'¦'. .: FOtTRTH AJfD HARRISON STREETS....'. ......*.... PORTI*AJfD. O%

RUSH FOR SEATS TO
SEE ELKS IN CIRCUS

OAKLAND,March 18.? There willbe six
performances upder the big tent at
Twelfth and Madison streets of the much-
heralded Elks' circus, beginning to-mor-
row afternoon. The daytime perform-
ances are solely of the trained animal de-
partment of the show. The evenings will
be given over to the programmes which
Oakland Lodge has arranged for the en-
tertainment and edification of its friends.
Seats are in demand for every perform-
ance, and the only problem confronting
the promoters of the carnival under can-
vas Is to provide for the attendance
Dress rehearsals were held this after-
noon, and the performers have sent word
to their friends that they are in perfect
trim for their public exhibitions.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JULIA ARTHUR RETIRES.

PHILADELPHIA. March IS.? B. C.
Cheney, husband of Julia Arthur, the
actress, to-night announced her retire-
ment from the stage for the season and
perhaps permanently. Alldates have been
canceled and the company disbanded. Mr.
Cheney says:

"IfIn the future Mrs. Cheney has the
desire to re-enter her professional career,
Ihave no objection, but willonly consent
to short seasons of ten weeks or so. If
she does play again it willbe onlyInBos-
ton, New York. Phlladedlphia and Chi-
cago and only in such standard plays as
¦Romeo and Juliet' and 'As You Like It.'

"

Attempted Train Wreck.
CLEVL.AND. 0.. March 13.? An attempt

was made to wreck the Lake Shore fast
mall, west-bound, leaving here at 10
o'clock to-night. At Olmstead Falls,
about twenty miles west of here, a rail
had been laid across the track. The en-
gineer saw the obstruction in time to ap-
ply the air brake. The front wheels of
the locomotive struck the rail, but the
engine remained on the track. The en-
gineer says he saw three men run away
from the spot where the obstruction had
been placed.

WAR REVENUE
BILL WILL NOT

BE CHANGED
Proposed Amendments Will

Probably Die in
Committee.

Members of the California Delega-
tion in Favor of Alterations,

but Unable to Secure Any
Action.

Special Dispatch toTha Call.

WASHINGTON, March 18.? It is the
opinion- of the California delegation In
Congress that no action will be taken at
this session on any of the proposed
amendments to the war revenue act.
Great pressure has been brought to bear
on the Ways and Means Committee of
the House and Finance Committee of the
Senate to report favorably to the respec-
tive bodies on the large number of bills
and resolutions looking to amend the act,
which have been introduced and referred
to these committees since Congress as-
sembled. This has been especially true
with reference to the propositions for the
repeal or amendment of the provisions of
the war revenue act relating to the tax
on express packages, telegrams, proprie-
tary medicines and other minor charges.
On the other hand, such strong influences
have been at work, and thus far success-
fully, to prevent any modittcation of the
present law or the repeal of any of Its
provisions by this Congress that there is
practically no hope of legislation affect-
Ing the matter during this session

Senator Perkins' Views.
Senator Perkins said to-day: "we are

not so -sanguine aa to favorable action
by either house. There are so many pro-
posed amendments before the committees
having the matter in charge affecting so
many different Interests that It does not

now seem probable any disposition will
be made of them and that they willdie in
committee. Regarding the express war
revenue stamp case before the Supreme
Court, many good lawyers believe the
court will hold that the express com-
panies should pay the tax. It is, quit©
certain, at all events, that Congress will
not now legislate concerning these ques-
tions of internal revenue contained Incer-
tain provisions of the war revenue act."

Representative Loud said: "Any at
tempt of our delegation to secure favor-
able action on any proposed amendments
would prove futile. The sentiment of the
California delegation is undoubtedly
unanimous as to the question of the ex-
press stamp tax, but so far as Congress
is concerned it is the policy of the Re-
publican party in both houses to favor no
legislation at this session that in any way
affects the war revenue bill."

Representative Waters Bald: "Ihave
always favored making the express and
telegraph companies pay the stamp tax,

but itis agreed, apparently, by leaders In
Congress that no change in the law-is at
present possible.

De Vries Unsuccessful.

Representative de Vries, > when asked
for his views regarding the effort to se-
cure action of Congress, said: "Ihave
written to Mr. Payne, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, many times
urging a favorable report on the pro-
posed amendments In his committee, and
have always received the reply that no
action willbe taken at the present session.
Allarguments and pressure possible have
been brought forward, but nothing willbe
done by the House so long as the leaders
are oposed to doing anything In the mat-
ter."

Representative Kahn has had experi-
ence similar to that of others of the dele-
gation. He said: "I have appealed to
Chairman Payne repeatedly on behalf of
my constituents, but always got the re-
ply that no action whatever would be
taken on amendments to the revenue bill.
Ifavor making the express companies
pay the tax. but bo far as Congress Is con-
cerned nothing can be done about the
matter this session." ¦

The views of Senator Bard and Messrs.
Barham. Needham and Metcalf would be
only a repetition of those of the rest of
the delegation. . ."

HOW THE MYSTIC SHRINERS
WILL APPEAR AT SACRAMENTO

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1900.,

FARMERS COMBINE TO
OPPOSE FREE TRADE

Organization Representing Three Million
Voters Demands a Tariff Upon

Porto Rican Products!

Broken-down

weary from pain and the torture of
over-taxed nerves, itis but natural that
you should be low spirited arxi /le-
jetted. Worn-out by the care, the
worry and the long suffering fj-.r.j
weaknesses that ha\e baffled the best
efforts of your family doctor, it is no
wonder you hsve become discouraged,
ar.ti think there is nothing leit for you
but sufterinc and miser)'. Uo not give
up all hope, do not lose all courage.Kenjembex Dr. Miles' Nervine has
helped thousands of despondent wom-
en to regain their lovt health and fail-
ing riren^th. It quiets the irritated

? nerves, rests the weary* bram and
drives worry and. care away It gives
rest to the failing api>etite. in\ ijjorates
the digestion and adds new strength
and vigor to the whole system. Don't

J forget the name

DR. MILES'

"Chanje ot Lfe left me a total
wreck and Ifuffeied nervousness,
rheumatism, heart tiouble and dropsy.
When Icommenced taking Dr. Miles*
Nerv me last December 1 was thought
tobe in the last stages of nervous pros-
tration and was scarcely able tomove
about the house. I.began to improve
almost from the first dose, and in a few
months Iwas enjoying better health
than Ihad before in fifteen years. 1
ana now ab!e to walk ten or a dozen
blocks without feeling in the least fa-
tigued, and Ibless the day Ifirst heard
ofDr. Miies*Nervine."
Mrs Dr. Norris, Kock Rapids, la.
SoM at all druggists on a positire

guarantee. Write for free advice and
booklet to

Dr. Mile* Medical Co,Elkhart, Ind.

Iffiffil HhEI '¦ mam

This starts the sixth week of our sale of *£&4&3&i
||Hl blue serge 3§m
I f suits $10 ITT1
1 I ?If you have had a hesitancy about ? B
B j I* buying this shou'd encourage your pur- I-i'

£
¦\

' -
I chasing. Others ar; finding these suits I n ¦E I 1 1 values ? just what they want? a stylish, | j H

B I well-made, popular suit at a low price. | H
|j / We hay: had a constant call for these A I H
¦I \\ suits from the very'first. /j 8
1/ I1[/ Don't you believe in success? 1 / O

¦1 But we glvs you protection: Money 111' r
'

M
¦I returned if you want it; or suit kept In |j '/) B

I. L ; Ifout of town write forcatalogue No. 2?2? i.|lfI H
B ] I itwillhelp you when ordering. I l|\ jIB

I |. s.N.Wood&Sd, rnkm
I J^M 718 Mapkct St« ¦pP"^
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